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MARCH 21, 22, 23, 1980 
Reunion Plans Well Underway: 
The Reunion Committee under 
the leadership of Mr. Ron Acker, '64 
and Mr. Dan Ramey, 70 have been 
hard at work since last summer plan- 
ning a very special weekend for 
you—so—make your plans now to 
attend! 
The schedule, as you can see, is a 
full one and hopefully is varied 
enough to offer "something for 
everyone"! 
The anniversary classes for the 
years ending in "0" and "5" will be 
honored with special recognition for 
the classes celebrating their 10th, 
25th and 50th anniversaries. And, of 
course, an important part of the 
celebration will be "congratulations 
to Hugh McKean" on his 50th Re- 
union. There are also plans for 
recognizing   in   a  special  way  the 
members of the last football team to 
play at Rollins, the team of 1949. 
Several other outstanding Rollins 
athletes will be honored at the 
Annual Athletic/Sports Hall of Fame 
Breakfast. 
The committee is trying hard to 
have fun activities for all classes. 
They are offering theatre, business, 
sports, "Shakespeareana revived" 
and best of all, of course, a chance to 
visit and have fun with friends from 
the past. 
It will be a weekend you will all 
enjoy and when it's over you will say 
"That was fun—we'll be back"! You 
can help it happen, if you will!? Con- 
tact some of your "gang" personal- 
ly, get 'em back to campus and we'll 
all "have a ball"! 
Thursday, March 20, 1980 
Rollins   Players   Present:   The 
Merchant of Venice (limited 
seating) 
Friday, March 21, 1980 
Business Seminar       --»■ 
Golf Tournament 
President's Reception 
Class Parties ^tow. 
The Merchant of Venice—Annie 
Russell Theatre *, 
Class of '30 Dinner 
Saturday, March 22, 1980 
Fishing Tournament (sunup on 
local  lakes,  equipment sup- 
i 
Annual  Athletic/Sports Hall of 
Fame Breakfast 
Children's films and lunch—for 




Alumni Tennis Tournament 
The Merchant of Venice—Annie 
Russell Theatre 




Walk of Fame Ceremony 
Reunion Finale Luncheon 
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Homecoming Festivities— 
Great Fun For All! 
Fine Arts House had "Animated" Decorations. 
In the spirit of joy and celebration, the Rollins College campus was filled 
with activity on the weekend of November 2, 3 and 4 as students, faculty, staff, 
alumni and friends of the College celebrated Homecoming in conjunction 
with the 94th Birthday of the founding of the school. 
Opening festivities were Friday afternoon when the Royal Lichtenstein 
Quarter-Ring Sidewalk Circus performed in Rose Skillman Dining Hall. 
Originally scheduled for the lawn of the Mills Memorial Library, the circus 
and audience had to move inside when rain dampened the campus but not 
the participants' spirits! 
A water ski show, faculty follies, pep rally, fireworks and a late night film 
were also planned for Friday. 
On Saturday, former alumni soccer enthusiasts challenged the Rollins 
junior varsity booters in a contest which was followed by the Rollins-South 
Carolina soccer match on the Sandspur Field. The alumni took the Jayvee 
team 3-1 in a fun-filled match (the alums were able to put three separate 
teams on the field to wear the youngsters down!) and Rollins beat South 
Carolina to make it a perfect Homecoming. 
At noon on Saturday all dormitories were judged for originality and 
creativity of exterior decorations. The Alpha Phi's and Chi O's took first and 
second place, with Rex Beech Hall taking third place for originality and the 
Kappas and McKean Hall receiving honorable mention. An all campus 
dinner-dance highlighted Saturday's events. 
In a special ceremony, Rollins students, faculty, staff and friends cele- 
brated the college's beginning at 9 a.m. on Sunday with a service at the First 
Congregational Church of Winter Park. Commemorative services were held 
at the Knowles Memorial Chapel beginning at 11 a.m., followed later in the 
evening by a "Music in the Chapel" performance. 
A mid-afternoon campus pool party at the Alfond Swimming Pool with live 
steel band music was a perfect way to end a successful and busy weekend. 
Hopefully, Homecoming will become an annual event, so keep early 
November next year in mind and come back to campus for a fun Fall 
weekend! 
 ■■■■ 
Alpha Phi took first place in House Decorations. 
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Quality Education 
Attracts 
Quality Students WPRK Ever £ 
By Mike Marlowe '65 
President, Alumni Association 
The value of a degree from 
Rollins College is determined 
by the quality of the students 
currently enrolled who even- 
tually become fellow Alumni. 
Quality students are attracted 
by quality programs and quali- 
ty faculty. As Alumni of Rollins 
College, each one of us has the 
opportunity of witnessing the 
continued evolution of the 
quality of Rollins (and there- 
by, the quality of our degree) 
through our support, both in 
talent and in dollars. To insure 
the quality and value of a 
degree from Rollins, we have a 
very selfish interest and obli- 
gation to give of our time and 
talent in encouraging quality 
students to apply and attend 
Rollins as well as lending our 
financial support according to 
our ability. The importance of 
financial support was well 
stated in the last issue of the 
Record by Charlie Rice, '63. 
Often overlooked, however, 
particularly by younger alumni, 
is the cumulative effect of 
Annual Giving. Oftentimes 
embarrassed by the inability to 
contribute substantial sums, an 
alum ignores fund appeals. If 
the majority of alumni con- 
tributed something each year 
to Rollins College, even a 
nominal sum, Alumni support 
of the goals and values of a 
Rollins education would far 
surpass any fund drive to date. 
In addition to providing the 
dollars necessary to maintain 
and improve the quality of the 
Rollins educational tradition, a 
side benefit of increased con- 
tributions from foundations 
and other philanthropies will 
result from the knowledge that 
alumni of Rollins care about 
the quality of the College as 
shown by a large percentage of 
alumni participation in the 
financial well being of the insti- 
tution. 
Now is the time for all of us 
to seize the opportunity to sup- 
port the value of private higher 
education in general and 
Rollins College by taking a few 
moments to reflect on the 
value of our degree and then, 
sending our contributions ac- 
cording to what we can afford, 
remembering that partici- 
pating is equally as important 
as the amount of our gift. 
X pan d ' n 8 
Never before in the history of 
WPRK, which began in 1952, have 
we offered such an extensive and 
diversified program schedule. For 
many years WPRK's broadcast day 
began at 4:30 in the afternoon and 
concluded that evening at 9:00, 
featuring an all classical music for- 
mat. Today, in contrast, WPRK's 
hours have been extended and the 
station is now on the air daily at 9:00 
A.M. and transmits until 2:00 P.M. 
the following morning. In addition 
to an expansion of the classical por- 
tion of the broadcast day which now 
commences at noon every day, the 
listener is also able to hear jazz and 
contemporary music each morning 
from 9:00 to 12:00 and every even- 
ing from 9:00 until 2:00. These pro- 
grams enable WPRK to attract a 
varied audience who would not 
have ordinarily tuned in a radio sta- 
tion playing only classical music. 
The expansion of hours and pro- 
grams has increased student par- 
ticipation since all features are pro- 
duced and aired by Rollins students. 
WPRK's classical schedule is no 
longer limited to the albums in our 
record library, but is augmented by 
special programs including taped 
concerts from Oberlin College, Kent 
State University and Baldwin 
Wallace University, as well as com- 
mand performances by the New 
York, Chicago and Los Angeles Phil- 
By Dr. Charles A. Rodgers 
Director—WPRK 
harmonica and International Con- 
cert Hall, a series provided by 
National Public Radio. 
Locally   produced   programs 
Rollins' 
Radio: 
WPRK is the only 
Central Florida station 
broadcasting live 
sports events on a 
regular basis 
offered are Tom Morrison's Choral 
Keystones and Florida Symphony 
Previews, plus each week the 
listeners are treated to two full 
length   operas.   Our   most   recent 
additions to the WPRK schedule are 
David Currie's Music of the 20's, 30's 
and 40's, and Ken Rabac's reviews of 
local theatrical productions and first- 
run movies. 
WPRK is the only station in 
Central Florida broadcasting live 
sports events on a regular basis. Just 
as our musical format has been 
expanded and diversified, so have 
the sports broadcasts. Besides cover- 
ing all Rollins basketball games as we 
have been doing for the past seven 
seasons, WPRK's sports coverage 
now encompasses all soccer matches 
and all home baseball games. The 
sports schedule also includes all post 
season N.C.A.A. tournaments, and 
to date we have broadcast ten of the 
events. 
During the summer of 1976 a 
generous donation from a local 
patron not only enabled WPRK to 
increase its broadcast power by 1,000 
watts, but also made it possible to 
transmit all programs in stereo. 
WPRK now reaches a much larger 
segment of the Central Florida 
listening audience as a result of the 
power increase. 
As we move into the 1980's, 
WPRK continues to be the only clas- 
sical musical station in the area 
offering its audience a variety of 
commercial-free quality programs. 
We truly are the alternative radio 
station for Central Florida. 
Alumni Gather In Cincinnati 
By Martha Makarius 79 
v **<_ 
Left to Right: 









The Wyoming Golf Club was the 
scene of a Rollins Alumni Meeting 
which took place on October 11. 
Taylor Metcalf, 72 hosted the event 
for the alumni of the Cincinnati- 
Dayton area. The group enjoyed an 
evening of cocktails and conversa- 
tion. 
Alumni Association president, 
Mike Marlowe, '65 and his wife, 
Judy, made a trip up from Winter 











along with them a slide show of 
Rollins scenes to update everyone 
on the recent changes made around 
campus. Martha Makarius, a 1979 
graduate, offered comments and 
answered questions about current 
campus life. 
The good time enjoyed by all 
spurred enthusiasm for future reu- 
nions. Interested in a meeting in 
your area??? Contact the Rollins 
Alumni House! 
Left to Right: 
Steve Johnston, 





Left to Right: 
Deane O'Donnell, 
'78, Brad Norford, 
freshman; George 
Miller, '73, CeCe 
English, '65, and 
Mary Dowling, '81. 
Left to Right: Liz & Ned Putnam, '75, 
Mike O'Donnell, '78, two entering stu- 
dents Don Best, '74, and Brad Hayes, '80. 
By Don Best 74 
A Poem About A Wondrous 
Picture Of The Days To Be 
The Philadelphia chapter of 
Rollins alumni had it's first annual 
get-together for area alums, 
entering Freshmen, current students 
and parents this past summer. 
Don Best, 74, Rollins regional 
agent and his wife, graciously hosted 
this most successful event. Unfor- 
tunately, invitations were limited to 
a select geographic area due to the 
large number of alumni in the 
Philadelphia Region. 
Out of approximately 60 invita- 
By Wilbur Dorsett 
Dean Arnold Wettstein, in his 
addresses to the dual convocations 
at the Congressional Church and the 
College Chapel to celebrate 
Founders' Day, Sunday, November 
4, read the poem "I Serve." This 
poem was written by Emily Hun- 
tington Miller for an historical occa- 
sion in Winter Park. 
In 1885, after the Florida Asso- 
ciation of Congregational Churches 
decided to sponsor the founding of 
the first college in Florida, there was 
keen competition and impressive 
bidding for the institution among 
five towns—Jacksonville, Daytona, 
Orange City, Mount Dora, and 
Winter Park. The final vote was 
taken on April 19 and—as you have 
guessed!—Winter Park won. 
The Winter Parkers who had 
endured the suspense celebrated 
the victory with a party that evening 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Frederick W. Lyman (on the corner 
of Interlachen and Morse Boule- 
vard, where the Whispering Waters 
now stands). The church bell was 
rung (the bell that now hangs in the 
Chapel tower). Bonfires, in pre- 
pared barrels, were lit along Morse 
Boulevard. The celebrants ate cake 
and drank lemonade. They sang 
songs. They listened to happy talks 
by Dr. Hooker and Mr. Rollins. And 
they heard Emily Huntington Miller 
read the poem that she wrote 
especially for the occasion. 
Mrs. Miller had recently retired 
to Winter Park and was the main 
inspiration for a small literary colony 
here. She had been the editor of the 
popular magazine Saint Nicholas. 
She also wrote a number of books, 
including The Royal Road to Fortune 
(1869), The Parish of Fair Haven 
(1876), Kathie's Experience (1886), 
Thorn Apples (1887), and The King's 
Messengers (1891). She also was 
Associate Editor of The Ladies Home 
journal and Dean of Northwestern 
University. 
When Mrs. Miller read "I Serve" 
for the first time, the joyous listeners 
shared with her a "wondrous picture 
of the days to be," a picture that 
illustrated the optimism that 
sustained the College through the 
ninety-four eventful years that fol- 
lowed. 
The following is the last stanza of 
the eight stanza poem which Mrs. 
Miller wrote for the occasion and 
the one read by Dean Wettstein. 
Lo! down the years our fancy strays to see 
The wondrous picture of the days to be, 
When, with her broad foundations wisely laid, 
Her fair halls clustering in their quiet shade 
By the blue lake, our college towers shall rise 
And lift their heads to greet the smiling skies. 
Her bells glad music call at golden dawn, 
"Awake! awake! the fresh young day is born;" 
And their deep anthem say at set of sun, 
"God giveth rest when days of toil are done." 
Drawn by her liberal hand that scatters wide, 
We see a long procession seek her side, 
Crowd her wide gates and wreath her honored name 
With the proud tribute of a noble fame; 
Light at her altars pure the lamp whose glow 
To clearer radiance year by year, shall grow; 
Then carven deep above her portals fair, 
Set in her seal, for witness everywhere 
Borne on her heart, with faith that cannot swerve, 
This to all time, her watch-word be—"I serve!" 
Reminder 
Once again, we would like to remind you 
to send your treasured memories, pictures, 
anecdotes, etc. for the McKean scrapbook as 
soon as possible. 
Please send to: 
Rollins College 
Alumni Association 
Box 2736, Rollins College 
Winter Park, FL 32789 
Attention: Reunion Committee 
tions over half of those attended. 
Fourteen alums, most with 
spouses, two current students, six 
freshmen and one Rollins mother 
enjoyed an evening of beverages, 
snacks, Rollins and more Rollins! 
There was even discussion as to a 
possible Rollins Club being started 
in the area. Anyone interested in 
forming a club or in helping on the 
next get-together contact Don or 





By Pam Buckles 
Graduate students in the MBA 
program of the Roy E. Crummer 
School of Finance and Business 
Administration have organized the 
Rollins MBA Student Association 
(MBAA). 
The Charter and By-Laws for the 
MBAA were passed and officers 
were elected on October 2, 1979. 
Officers are: President—Ted 
Schiafone, Executive Vice Presi- 
dent—Pam Buckles, Treasurer—Juan 
Carlos Torrealva, Secretary—Jackie 
Inman, Social Committee Chair- 
person—Keith Andrews and Direc- 
tor of Placement—George Liv- 
ingston. 
The purpose of the MBAA is to 
give Rollins' full and part time MBA 
students an opportunity to expand 
their effectiveness in the academic 
and professional communities. 
One of the immediate projects of 
the MBAA is developing a functional 
placement resource for graduating 
MBA's. In addition, projects in plan- 
ning stages include developing a 
schedule of guest speakers to 
address the association from the 
local business community and the 
establishment of a special alumni 
function in the MBAA for former 
and future graduates of the Rollins 
MBA program. 
The MBAA has also planned 
several social events including an 
outing at the beach in September 
and a party in November, which 
were very well received. 
The Association is off to a healthy 
start with much enthusiasm from the 
students in the program. 
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CLASS NOTES 
1926 
Weddings: Eva Thompson Carson to James A. Adkins, 
August 6, 1979. 
1929 
Margaret White Lofroos is "rounding out" her second year 
as Mayor of Mt. Dora, Florida. She has recently received a serv- 
ice award pin for over 1000 hours of work as a Patient Care 
Worker at Waterman Memorial Hospital. 
Condolences to Thelma Spurling Hayes on the loss of her 
husband, Shula, who passed away in September. 
1930 
Dorothy Davis Morgan writes that she is still enjoying 
retirement in Lake Placid. She keeps active in church work, 
Extension Homemakers, as secretary of the local branch of 
A. A. V. W. and as a volunteer pianist for music classes at an 
elementary school. 
1931 
Wilfred E. Rice and wife, Dorothea, are spending time 
traveling in their 28 ft. Avion. Son Richard is in the Trust 
Department of the First National Bank in Atlanta, and son, Bill, 
a retired Army major, has a 183 acre farm in Missouri, where he 
raises beef cattle. 
1935 
Word comes via the Ann Arbor News of Demaris Evans 
Cash's great success with her business at the Treasure Mart 
antique shop. Demaris also gives a lecture called "Treasure 
Tales" which many people say is a "first ever heard." Daughter, 
Janis also has a successful antique business where she lives, in 
Tampa, Florida. Demaris is justifiably proud of Janis, who has 
adjusted to and been successful in overcoming the limitations 
caused by muscular atrophy, a form of muscular dystrophy. 
1938 
Word comes from Lois Riess Kerimis that at the end of the 
1978-79 school year she retired after 40 years of school work. 
She resigned from her most recent position as headmistress of 
Campion Junior School in Athens, Greece where she had been 
since its founding in 1974. As her "first act of freedom" Lois 
visited the U.S. where she spent time with May Long Chad- 
wick and Elizabeth Kennedy Woodward ('39) reminiscing 
about Rollins. 
1940 
The publishers of Jewelers Circular-Keystone, the industry's 
largest journal, recently announced the selection of Joe D. 
Hanna, Jr. to be included in the first edition of Who's Who in 
the jewelry industry. Joe is a graduate gemologist and former 
Lecturer in Gemology at Washington University. 
1948 
Word comes from Bud Dawson that he is now enrolled in 
the Master of Divinity program at the New Orleans Baptist 
Theological Seminary. 
Word comes that Alice O'Neal Dye has come up with back 
to back championships. First, Alice took the U.S.G.A. National. 
Senior Women's Championship at the Hardscrabble Country 
Club in Fort Smith, Arkansas and followed that a week later by 
winning the first Women's Western Golf Association's Senior 
Championship. "Pete" Dye, Alice's noted golf architect hus- 
band, is busy laying out the new Carefree Ranch Golf Course 
near Scottsdale, Arizona. 
1949 
Olga Llano Kuehl received the Doctor of Musical Arts 
degree in piano from the College Conservatory of Music of the 
University of Cincinnati in August of this year. In April, prior to 
graduating, she enjoyed an early celebration with Joanne Byrd 
Rogers ('50) and Maggie Bell Zurbrick ('50). Olga and husband, 
Warren, spent the summer in Europe and visited Fred Hartley 
in Brussels, Belgium, where Fred is stationed with the 
American Embassy. 
1950 
Bill Cooch has opened his own real estate office recently 
and is very pleased with the response. Bill's son Steve, is in his 
senior year at Rollins this year. 
Pat Van Sickle Magestro who is chairperson of the Depart- 
ment of Education for Cardinal Stritch College, has been 
elected Chairperson of the State Superintendents (of Public 
Instruction) Advisory Council. She has also received the First 
Distinguished Service Award from the Wisconsin Association 
of Teacher Educators for service to education in the state of 
Wisconsin. 
1952 
Mary Bailey has returned from a 100 day world cruise and is 
back teaching at Stranahan High School and is also selling real 
estate in Ft. Lauderdale. She enjoyed the Orient and was very 
impressed with the cleanliness of Singapore. 
Sally Newton Ronemus writes that she is keeping busy as a 
member of a newly formed Celtic Cultural Society, member of 
the Fresno County Board of Easter Seal Society and working on 
the Architectural Barriers Committee. Her daughter, Terri is 
working on a Master's degree at the University of California 
and her son is working and planning to complete his studies in 
1980. 
Phyllis Brettell Kaiser is doing substitute teaching at the 
high school level and trying to keep up with her own family. 
Her oldest daughter is married with a little girl of her own, and 
Phyllis' two younger daughters are both in college, one a 
Junior at Clemson, the other a Freshman at Duke. 
1955 
(Don't forget your 25th Reunion celebration at Reunion in 
March!) 
Wart Dittmer sends word that he and brother Ted '57 are 
still in business, Dittmer Architectural Aluminum in Orlando, 
and the business is "growing nicely." 
Don Tauscher has recently been elected president of the 
Florida State Real Estate Exchangors for the coming year. 
1956 
Word comes from Pete Raymer in Dublin, Georgia, that he 
is President of Air Resources, Inc., a medical oxygen and 
medical equipment company. He would like to see any Rollins 
people who might be in the Dublin area at anytime. 
1957 
Bob Eginton won best of show at the 6th Annual Autumn 
Art Festival held on the Mills Memorial Library lawn this past 
Fall. His photograph titled "Atlanta" won him the honor and a 
nice check. 
1958 
Ann Derflinger has had a very complimentary write up in 
the Center Stage, the Central Florida monthly review of Stage 
and Cinema. Ann has made quite a reputation for herself, 
Winter Park High School, and her students in the theatre field. 
Tony Layng who is with the Department of Anthropology at 
Elmira College in New York, spent some time in West Africa 
this summer and has plans for going to Dominica, W.I. in April. 
1960 
Eleanor "Ele" Kenyon sends word that she had a "grand" 
summer in Britain, studying at Exeter College, Oxford Univer- 
sity and touring and visiting relatives she had never met 
before. 
I. "Bunky" Davis, Chairman of the History Department, is 
teaching and golf coach for Gardiner High School in Gardiner, 
Maine. 
Patty Stevens Bianco, who is with the University of Pitts- 
burgh theatre department, has recently been promoted to 
Associate Professor of Theatre with tenure. She also serves as a 
commissioner in the Governor's Commission on higher educa- 
tion in Pennsylvania. 
1962 
Elias L. Taylor (formerly Terzopoulos) has been appointed 
chairman of the Department of Social Sciences at Coppin State 
College in Baltimore, Maryland. 
1963 
Patricia Ganson-Westin sends word that she is still in Delray 
Beach, Florida and is back to full time teaching. She would like 
to hear from any classmates who are still in Florida. 
1964 
Stephen Schoen writes that after three and a half years as a 
civilian psychologist with the military on Okinawa, he is 
relocating in Coral Springs, Florida and opening a private prac- 
tice. 
1965 
Word comes from Dr. George H. Fisher that he has pur- 
chased a new home in the Miami area where he is assistant 
professor of medicine and chemistry at the University of 
Miami. He is also Chairman Elect for the Florida Section of the 
American Chemical Society. 
Fred Frederic has been elected President of the 
McDonald's Operators Association of Southern California for 
the year 1979-80. The Association, which is the governing body 
for all local McDonald's restaurants, is primarily concerned 
with the management of the multimillion dollar budget 
allocated for advertising and public relations, the largest of its 
kind in the nation. Last year Fred was the recipient of the 
Ronald McDonald Award, the highest form of recognition a 
licensee can receive from the parent company. It is given for 
outstanding contribution to the McDonald system as a whole, 
with special emphasis on the areas of advertising, public rela- 
tions and community relations. 
1966 
Fred B. Rossiter is currently living in England and is 
employed as an investment banker with E. F. Hutton & Co., Inc. 
1967 
Dr. Frank Boehnlein sends news that he resigned from 
Texas Woman's University in May of 1978 and left the field of 
music, at least temporarily. He is now working on a masters in 
Computer Science at North Texas State University in Denton, 
Texas, and is employed as an electronics technician by N.E.C. 
America in Irving, Texas. 
'Correction and apologies for any embarrassment or incon- 
venience caused. 
*Gary Levan and his wife, Linda, and three children, have 
relocated and are now living in Newtown, Connecticut where 
he has been promoted to Personnel Director, Research and 
Development Division of Chesebrough-Pond's Inc. 
1968 
Vida Hull sends word that she has received her PhD from 
Bryn Mawr College and has a post doctoral fellowship from the 
Mellon Foundation to work on the Memline monograph at the 
University of Pittsburgh. 
Laurinda Reger Griffith and husband, Clint are enjoying 
their home they moved into in March on Boca Ciega Bay, 
Maderia Beach, Florida. Lauri continues to work as a psy- 
chiatric social worker at the Comprehensive Mental Health 
Center of Pinellas County. 
Julie Stein Long and family have recently moved to New 
York City area from Florida. Husband, Randy is employed by 
Citibank in Manhattan, (see Births) 
Births: To Julie Stein Long and husband, Randy, a son, 
Jonathan, July 2, 1978. 
1969 
Don A. Robins sends word he has completed his three-year 
tour with Price Waterhouse in Europe and has transferred to 
their Miami office as a manager in the tax department, (see 
Weddings) 
Janice and Walter Shepherd are now living in Eden, North 
Carolina, where he is beginning his own practice in ortho- 
dontics. 
News comes from Marion Brewer White that husband, 
Jock, has graduated from the University of Florida Law School 
and is now an associate attorney with Smathers & Thompson in 
Miami where they are residing. 
Weddings: Don A. Robins to Felicity Jane Coulter on 
September 1, 1979. 
Births: To Constance Hirschman Shorb and husband, a son, 
Mark Alexander, September 8, 1979. 
1970 
Eppa Hunton has graduated from the University of Virginia 
School of Law and is currently attending New York University, 
graduate division, as a candidate for an LLM in taxation. 
Janis B. Ellis has resigned her position at Seminole Com- 
munity College to become full time director for a young pro- 
fessional show troupe known as the Kaleidoscope. The group 
is designed to provide entertainment for conventions, business 
and professional organizations, etc. 
1971 
Word comes from Paul Deutsch that he has just opened his 
third rehabilitation and counseling office in Florida and has 
been appointed to the Board of Directors of the Easter Seals 
Society. 
Susan Deutsch Endicott and her husband visited Acapulco 
last summer and while there met Rollins grad, Alfredo Millet, 
'54. 
Carol Mueller Plasket received her Ph.D. in School and 
Clinical Child Psychology from the University of Virginia in 
1978 and became licensed as a psychologist in Pennsylvania in 
May of 1979. 
Births: To Paul and Nancy Wayman Deutsch C69), a 
daughter, Laura Leigh, April 3, 1979. 
To Karlie Kenyon Harmon and husband, a son, Harvey L 
Harmon, III, February 14, 1979. 
1972 
Births: To Warren Wegner and wife, Peggy, a daughter, 
Katherine Anne, August 16, 1979. 
To Tony Childs and wife, a son, James Brentley, February 15, 
1979. 
1973 
Dr. James M. Schneider, professor and counselor at Brevard 
Community College's Melbourne Campus, has assumed new 
duties as Director, Patrick Air Force Base Center. Programs 
administered by this Brevard C. C. Center include academic, 
technical, vocational and continuing education. 
In August, the Sentinel Star of Orlando ran an article on 
Carol Shelley and her new magic act gimmick, "bagel magic." 
Carol is successfully pursuing a professional career as a "slight 
of hand" artist. She uses Shelley Carroll as her stage name and 
has studied at a noted New York magic school. 
1974 
Virginia Nuttle Beggs and husband, Skip, are living in 
Hawaii where she is working for an interior design company, 
"learning something new every day," and he is operations 
manager for Budget Rent-A-Car. 
Word comes from Elizabeth Fritz Bachman that she had a 
mini-reunion recently at her home with Margaret "Pooh" 
Smilie, Sally Tinsley, and Henry and Judy Wommack Pfingstad. 
There is a new addition to Betty's family, a son. (see Births) 
Wendy Wuertenbaecher writes that she is employed as 
drug and alcoholism coordinator at St. Louis County Correc- 
tional Institution. 
Births: To Deborah Jones Mika and husband, Steven, a son, 
Steven Paul, October 16, 1979. 
To Elizabeth Fritz Bachman and husband, a son, John 
Fraser, September 26, 1979. 
1975 
Eric Von Jares sends word that he has left his position in 
Orlando where he was store manager with TG&Y for four years 
and has accepted an offer with Cameo in Houston, Texas. He 
also spent some time this summer touring in Europe. 
Katy Goss is a sales representative with F. W. Roberts Co. in 
Cleveland. She is enjoying her job selling office products and 
commercial interior design. 
Ed Danowitz is now working at the University of Miami, 
Florida, as Complex Director in the Office of Residence Life. 
Births: To Katie Moore Ripley and husband, Stephen A. 
(74), a daughter, Jessica Dale, August 27, 1979. 
1976 
Tony Waits writes that he recently was sworn in as a 
member of the Kentucky Bar Association and plans to set up 
his law practice in Louisville. His wife, Barbara, is an advertising 
account executive. 
Ian Cameron writes that he is pursuing a dual career in the 
optical field and real estate. He is currently going to real estate 
brokers school and residing in Ft. Lauderdale where he is a 
licensed dispensing optician. Before breaking his leg, he had 
played several soccer games with the Ft. Lauderdale Strikers 
reserves. 
George Gammill is director of Pharmacy and co-ordinator 
of Clinical Services at Brookwood Medical Center, Bir- 
mingham. He completed his doctorate in Clinical Pharmacy in 
August, 1979 atthe University of Florida. 
Stephen Heis, who was married in July, (see weddings) 
spent two months honeymooning in Europe before begin- 
ning a two month period of study in radiology at Westminster 
Hospital in London, England. Steve is in his final year of 
medical school at the University of Cincinnati and plans to 
enter a residency in physical medicine and rehabilitation. His 
wife, Lauren is employed as an account executive for Burke 
Marketing International Research with the advertising agency, 
Stockton-West-Burkhart, Inc. 
Jay Elwood writes that he is territory manager for the 
business machine group, Burroughs Corporation, and is 
residing in Rockford, Illinois. 
Charlie M. Becker, MSM, is vice president, southern area, 
and contract manager for the American Defense Prepared- 
ness Association. Charlie resides in Altamonte Springs, Flor- 
ida. 
Dorrit C. Gutterson is now living in Massachusetts and is 
employed as secretary to the Production Manager in the 
College Division of Little Brown Publishers in Boston. 
Nancy Ausbon sends word that she has opened an advertis- 
ing agency with a partner in Dallas, Texas, Ausbon & Briley, 
Inc. Business is doing very well so far. 
Weddings: Stephen Heis to Lauren Marcagi, July 7, 1979. 
Births: To Roxwell Robinson and wife, Priscilla Lyons (77), a 
daughter, Amanda Roxanne, September 23, 1979. 
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1977 
Nancy Yeargin remains very active and successful on the 
international women's professional tennis circuit. She is living 
in Atlanta and on the staff of W.C.T. Peachtree World of Ten- 
nis. 
Word comes from Kirk and Jane Kincheloe Wiles that he is 
employed with A. G. Edwards brokerage firm in Chevy Chase, 
Maryland and Jane is with the real estate firm, Ling & Foster. 
They were to visit with Bob and Ann Brownlee Jahnes in Scot- 
land this summer. The Jahnes are living in Scotland. 
Tony and Sherrill Oliver Diresta send news that they are 
living in Tallahassee, Florida, where Tony is in Law School. 
Sherrill has applied for the PhD program at the University. 
Ivan Fleishman writes that he is looking forward to 
graduating with his Doctorate from Hahnemann Medical Col- 
lege and joining Jed Stander (Housing Planner in Memphis) 
and Mark Maier (Sociologist in Ithaca) to create the ideal com- 
munity in Southern U.S. (well, that's what he said!) 
Weddings: Amy Jo Wismar to H. Christian Conover. 
Valerie Cellum to John C. Norden. 
Tricia Perkins to Bill Barton, August 5, 1979. 
1978 
Word comes from Errol L. Greene, MSM, 78 that he is com- 
pleting serving as 1979 President of the 3,900 member 
Orlando-Winter Park Board of REALTORS. During 1980, he 
plans to speak on the Florida Association of REALTORS' Educa- 
tion Caravan, which will include ten different cities. 
The U.S. Air Force has promoted Carlos A. Porter to the 
rank of lieutenant colonel. Colonel Porter is serving at Patrick 
AFB as an executive support staff officer. 
News comes that Bill Todman has moved to California in 
order to take a more active part in the family business, 
Goodson-Todman Productions. 
Robert Moynihan, who is with The Way College of Biblical 
Research in Rome, Georgia, is supervising a biblical study 
program with 170 adults and 100 children overseas and 
numerous other programs for both adults and children. 
Scott A. Coleman writes that after his graduation from 
Crummer this past August, he became a management trainee 
for Lloyds Bank International in New York City. 
Peter Juan sends word that he is in his second year of law 
school at Cambridge, England. 
Weddings: Katherine A. Conner to Bruce R. Crossman. 
1979 
Word comes that Lynn Kalisch is a flight attendant with Pan 
American Airways flying out of Hawaii. 
Pamela R. Reekers is beginning her four-year term of study 
at the Illinois College of Optometry in Chicago. 
Charles Brown has been recently appointed to Fire Chief of 
the City of Winter Haven, Florida. 
Bonnie J. Nash has been accepted to the University of Flor- 
ida in the Graduate School of Counselor Education and will be 
working towards an EdS in School Psychology. 
Brian Campbell has entered the American Graduate School 
of International Management, Thunderbird Campus in Glen- 
dale, Arizona. 
Phil Field has recently begun working at Woods & Oviatt, 
vacht brokers in Ft. Lauderdale, Florida. 
Tony Lembeck, who is attending the University of Miami 
Law School, was asked by the Student Bar Association to run 
for the position of Senator. He was one of only four to be 
elected, quite an accomplishment for a Freshman. 
Girtha Morgan sends word that she is a staff writer for the 
Orlando Times. 
Weddings: Susan Gail Weaver to Dean M. Carzoo, Jr. 
Births: To Linda Bickett Collette and husband Ron, a son, 
Brian Andrew, September 8, 1979. 
IN MEMORIAM 
Ricardo S. Balbiers '50                              Date Unknown 
Hester Sturgis Williamson '43 and '52 9/25/79 
Thomas J. Evans III '35 10/24/79 
Mary Phillips "Polly" Rushton Wilkins '44 9/30/79 
Charles F. "Bud" Draper '38 10/16/79 
Theodore McCown '26 6/13/79 
Robert Guernsey Sprague '30 9/25/79 
Nancy Cushman Baldwin '35 9/26/79 
Recipient of the Distinguished Alumnus A *ard, 7976, 
and Honorary Doctor of Humanities, 1977. 
40 Plus Alums Have Annual Week- 
Long Reunion In September At 
Shakertown—Pleasant Hill, Kentucky 
Bottom: left to right— Margaret White Lofroos '28; Mary Elizabeth Kemp (not Rollins), 
Diane "Weetie" Wilson Carnes '33, Helen Wilson Draughon (not Rollins), Kely Pflug 
(not Rollins). Middle: left to right— Mary Virginia Fisher Zimmerman, '28, Helen Kirk 
(not Rollins) Katharine Barnes Sloan, '24, Leila Hale Larkin, '28, Dickie Dickson Co/ado, 
'27; Katherine Lewis Lehman, '27. Top: left to right—Claire Walker Kent, '18; Bertha 
Pheil Bobbin, '25; Marjory McMichael Pickard, '30, and Damaris Wilson, '30. 
Powell Takes Top Spot 
Rollins Amateur Golf Championship 
President Seymour presents tournament winner D. Jack Powell, jr. '57 with gift of silver 
service. Gen. Ed Martin, Chairman of the event, looks on. 
Let us hear from you!! 
By Mike Marlowe '65 
President, Alumni Association 
Participation in the Rollins College Alumni Association is the theme of the 
current alumni year. The response of Alumni asked to serve in planning the 
varied programs of the Association has been outstanding, taking the form of 
participation on standing committees, planning events for Alumni with which 
we are all familiar, as well as planning for new programs designed to serve all 
Alumni of the College. Our goal is to provide a variety of programming in- 
tended to reach a broad cross-section of Alumni to maintain an ongoing rela- 
tionship of Alumni with the College community. Hopefully, the end result 
will be programs involving Alumni across the country. To accomplish this goal 
through providing functions of interest to all, questionnaires have been 
mailed to a cross-section of Alumni seeking to determine areas of interest. 
Ideas are welcome, and we would like to hear from you as to what you would 
be interested in through functions providing an opportunity to return to the 
campus and/or regional functions providing the opportunity of education 
and fellowship without the necessity of long-distance travel. Let us hear from 
you. 
Rollins Alums 
Speak on Philosophy 
And The Law 
Left to right—Steve Horneffer, University of Miami; Debra 
Doherty, free lance legal researcher, University of Florida; 
Fred Lauten, Villa Nova; Sam Crosby (not pictured), Univer- 
sity of Florida. 
In November, the Rollins Philosophy and Religion 
Club sponsored a meeting with four Rollins Alumni 
who are now practicing law in the State of Florida. 
SAMUEL G. CROSBY 73, Assistant Public Defender 
for the 10th Judicial Circuit, STEVEN G. HORNEFFER 
74, Assistant State Attorney, Seminole County, FRED J. 
LAUTEN, JR. 75, private practice, and DEBRA ANNE 
DOHERTY 76, working in legal research for various 
firms, spoke on the topic of Philosophy and the Law. 
The group gave emphasis in their discussion to the 
practicality of the study of Philosophy as a preparation 
for Law School, experience at Law School and current 
philosophical problems in the practice of law. 
Rollins Alumni gather for tournament play at Buena Vista—Marion Mclnnis '39, Pete 
Gaidis '69, Bruce Remsburg '55, Bob Winslow '71. 
Thirty-two came back!!—The Third annual soccer team reunion concluded on a very 
high note with the soccer TARS defeating nationally ranked University of South 
Carolina 1-0. just prior to this season's finale, an excellent alumnus' team dealt a 
decisive 3-0 blow to the Rollins reserve team. 
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Cagers       Open      Season ... 
Saturday December 1 
Monday December 3 
Thursday, December 6 
Friday, December 7 
Saturday, December 15 
Mon./Tues. December 17-18 
Wednesday January 2 
Saturday January 5 
Monday January 7 
Wednesday January 9 
Monday January 14 
Thursday January 17 
Saturday January 19 
Wednesday January 23 
Saturday January 26 
Monday. January 28 
Wednesday January 30 
Saturday February 2 
Wednesday February 6 
Saturday February 9 
Monday February 11 
Wednesday February 13 
Saturday February 16 
Wednesday February 20 
Western Kentucky University 
Furman University 
Otterbein College 
Florida Institute of Tech. 
Bradley University 
TANGERINE BOWL—Rollins, 









*St. Leo College 
Flagler College 
*Florida Southern College 
*Univ. of Central Fla. 
*Eckerd College 
*Biscayne College 
Florida Institute of Tech. 
*St. Leo College 
*Florida Southern College 
*Univ. of Central Florida 






















St. Leo, Fla. 
HOME 
Orlando 
Left to Right: 1st Row: Ken Jucker, Stewart Colling, Bob 
Zyburt, Bob Seelman, Tim Mahoney. 2nd Row: David 
Williams, Larry Crouch, Joel Fiser, jim Massa, Craig 
Koppelman. 3rd Row: Bill Loh, Tom Oren, Kyle Rich, 
Clint Curtis, Mark Freidinger (Coach). 
Home games: 7:30 P.M. 
*Sunshine State Conference 
Jack McDowall 
Scholar Named 
The Athletic Department named Rollins Kyle 
Rich the Jack McDowall Scholar for his junior and 
senior years. The scholarship was established in 
memory of Rollins' first athletic director who 
served from 1929-1957. 
Co-Captain of the 1978-79 
Basketball Team, Rich has re- 
mained the Tars number one 
leading scorer for two years. In 
his sophomore year at Rollins, 
the Cincinnati native was 
selected to the All-Conference 
Team, All-Florida Team, and 
was named Most Valuable 
Player, leading the Tars with 14.1 
points per game and averaging 
6.2 rebounds. This past season 
Rich secured the number one spot, averaging 15.8 
points per game and was selected to the Sun- 
shine State All-Conference Team for the second 
consecutive year. 
"We believe Kyle best represents the many 
qualities Jack McDowall sought and admired 
during his 28 years at Rollins," Athletic Director 
Joe Justice said. 
Kyle Rich 
Rollins Booters Close Out 79 
Season With 12-4-2 Record 
A hard-fought 1-0 victory over South Carolina 
capped the twelfth consecutive winning season 
for the Rollins College soccer Tars as they closed 
out the '79 campaign with a 12-4-2 record. 
Senior Mark Buehler of St. Louis led all Tar 
scorers this year with 12 goals, while assisting with 
four more. The speedy Buehler had his finest per- 
formance against the College of Charleston when 
he netted six goals in what turned out to be an 8-0 
shutout. In the opening match of the season 
Buehler helped the Tars to a 5-0 win over Harris 
Stowe, with four goals. In addition to Buehler, 
Rollins had four players who scored four or more 
goals in 1979 including Tim Keane; Dave 
Arredondo; Gary Koetters and Steve Larsen. 
As a team, Rollins outscored its opponents 45- 
17 which made way for seven Tar shutouts. Rollins 
was shutout only once during the season (2-0) at 
the hands of the University of Baltimore. 
In the Sunshine State Soccer Conference Tour- 
nament, Rollins posted a second place finish after 
defeating Biscayne 6-0 and dropping a final 
second decision to Central Florida 2-1. 
Make Plans Now! 
Alumni Beunion March 21,22,23,1979 





















































Mar. 24 Mon. 
Mar. 25 Tues. 
Mar. 26 Wed. 
Mar. 28 Fri. 
Mar. 29 Sat. 
Mar. 31 Mon. 
Apr. 1 Tues. 
Apr. 2 Wed. 
Apr. 3 Thurs. 
Apr. 4 Fri. 
Apr. 5 Sat. 
Apr. 9 Wed. 
Apr. 10 Thurs. 
Apr. 11 Fri. 
Apr. 12 Sat. 
Apr. 13 Sun. 
Apr. 16 Wed. 
Apr. 17 Thurs. 
Apr. 18 Fri. 
Apr. 19 Sat. 
Apr. 23 Wed. 
Apr. 25 Fri. 
Apr. 26 Sat. 
*Sunshine State Conference Games 
Opponent Site 
Fla. Institute of Tech. Home 
Washington & Lee Home 
Washington & Lee (2) Home 
Fla. International Univ. Away 
Fla. International Univ. Away 
Tampa University Away 
University of Florida Away 
University of Florida Home 
Davidson College Home 
Florida Institute of Tech. Away 
Minnesota Twins (Exhibition) Tinkerfield 
Davidson College Home 
Vanderbilt University Home 
Stetson Univ. Away 
Vanderbilt University Home 
Milton College Home 
Univ. of Pennsylvania (Phila.) Home 
Columbia Univ. Home 
Columbia Univ. Home 













Colby College Home 
Colby College Home 
*Univ. of Central Fla. Home 
*Univ. of Central Fla. Away 
*Univ. of Central Fla. Home 
St. Norberts Home 
St. Norberts Home 
*Eckerd Away 
Baltimore, Univ. of Home 
*Eckerd College Home 
*Eckerd College Away 
*St. Leo College Home 
Univ. of South Fla. Home 
*St. Leo College Away 
*St. Leo College Home 
Univ. of Tampa Home 
*Fla. Southern College Home 
Stetson University Home 
*Fla. Southern College Away 
*Fla. Southern College Home 
Univ. of South Fla. Away 
*Biscayne College Away 
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Faculty Profile: 
Professor Robert G. Carson I 
The following comments were 
made by Professor Robert C. Carson 
to be used in a brochure being 
designed by the Alumni Associa- 
tion. The statement is relatively 
short, due to the limited space that 
was available. However, it was so 
interesting that we felt compelled to 
have him expand on his feelings and 
to learn more about him and his 
work. 
Rollins freshman, Kim Jones, 
talked with Dr. Carson further and 
completed this article on one of 




I have chosen to continue my 
academic career at Rollins because 
of the close relationships possible 
with the students—knowing them as 
persons rather than bodies, listen- 
ing to them as well as lecturing to 
them, sharing their frustrations and 
elations. Opportunities exist here 
for developing special courses or 
independent studies where I can 
present some of the latest work in 
technology (such as micro- 
electronics) to complement my stu- 
dents' studies in the arts and 
humanities. Research plays a sup- 
portive role in the teaching process 
by allowing both professor and stu- 
dent to tackle problems which 
require much thought and deter- 
mination. My research interests have 
been in the new realm of micro- 
computers—their application to 
speech and music synthesis and to 
the development of computer-aided 
instruction modules for class use, as 
well as their role in computer 
literacy for students entering an 
increasingly complex world. Rollins 
has supported my efforts with 
several Faculty Research Grants and 
a sabbatical leave for the Winter and 
Spring terms of 1980. 
I still get excited about teaching 
(even after nearly 14 years of both 
part-time and full-time teaching!); 
there are new challenges each year. 
However, teaching is probably my 
search for immortality, for it is one 
of the few occupations where you 
can touch someone's life—not just 
imparting knowledge or develop- 
ing skills, but displaying an attitude 
Robert C. Carson 
which shows the joy of your work, 
your search for understanding 
nature, your compassion for the 
learners.   In  this way,  part of  me 
leaves Rollins each graduation. 
***** 
Dr. Carson lives in Winter Park 
with his wife Barbara, an Assistant 
Professor of English, and two 
daughters, Ashley and Bethany. 
Dr. Carson feels that computers 
are particularly valuable to students 
because computers have infinite 
patience; this allows students to 
cover material several times. How- 
ever, this does not mean computer 
modules are replacing teachers; 
instead, they are aiding them. This is 
one way to "utilize all available 
tools." Furthermore, modules 
stimulate instruction because they 
are challenging to both students and 
professors. 
When Dr. Carson takes his sab- 
batical this spring, he will be apply- 
ing his Federal Research Grant to 
continuing work in micro- 
computers; interphasing as well as 
developing the first draft of a com- 
puter program manual. He applied 
previous Grants to introducing 
microcomputers to Rollins, thus 
keeping Rollins up with the "com- 
puter revolution." 
Compassion for students is a 
strong point with Dr. Carson, who 
says: "If more professors had greater 
compassion for students as indi- 
viduals it would be ideally advan- 
tageous." But, he also realizes indi- 
viduals are different and it is dif- 
ficult to change a person. Lack of 
compassion may at times present a 
different kind of challenge to stu- 
dents. Not all professors are "goody- 
goodies"; they have different 
methods of teaching and interact- 
ing. "If all professors were carbon 
copies of understanding and 
compassion, Rollins would be very 
montonous," is a summary state- 
ment by Dr. Carson. 
Even though Dr. Carson enjoys 
spending time getting to know stu- 
dents on a one-to-one basis, he does 
not let this affect his strictness as a 
professor. "I try to extend a stu- 
dent's thinking rather than spoon- 
feed him; at the same time, I try to 
be fair. This allows me to ask more 
from an individual." 
Next year, Dr. Carson would like 
to see a new course of science for 
non-majors. This would eliminate 
the misunderstanding of science 
which some Rollins students share; 






Fellow at Rollins 
Mr. Judd Alexander, Senior 
Vice-President of the Ameri- 
can Can Company, was on the 
Rollins College campus during 
the week of November 11-17 
delivering lectures, meeting 
with classes, leading discus- 
sions and giving students 
career guidance. The program 
is sponsored by the Woodrow 
Wilson National Fellowship 
Foundation, which, in 1973 
established the Visiting Fellows 
Program to improve com- 
munications between colleges 
and the world of practical 
affairs. 
Alexander, who has been 
with American Can since 1949, 
is responsible for relating the 
company's efforts to their 
impact on the social, eco- 
nomic and physical environ- 
ments, involving the con- 
sumer, the government and 
the constantly shifting mix of 
problems and opportunities. 
From December, 1973 until as- 
suming   his   new   responsi- 
bilities, he had headed the 
company's Packaging Group, 
which in 1974 had sales in 
excess of $1.7 billion. 
Mr. Alexander's career in- 
cludes a wide variety of assign- 
ments in both line and admin- 
istration positions. He is a na- 
tional authority on the role of 
packaging in our economy and 
has been one of industry's 
leading spokesmen on the sub- 
ject. He is a past chairman of 
the Paperboard Packaging 
Council, a past director of the 
Cosmetic, Toiletries and Fra- 
grances Association, chairman 
of the Can Manufacturers Insti- 
tute, chairman of the Solid 
Waste Council of the Paper 
Industry, a member of the 
board of trustees of Carleton 
College in Northfield, Min- 
nesota, director of the New 
England Legal Foundation, 
member Business Advisory 





courses can introduce students 
to journalism and communica- 
tions careers but they can be 
even more important as a back- 
ground to other fields, says 
Carolyn Planck, head of the new 
Rollins College speech/com- 
munications department. 
Recognizing that speech/ 
communications can comple- 
ment many other areas of study, 
Rollins College this semester 
elevated the program to the 
departmental level and offered 
the field as one-half of a com- 
bined major program. 
Over 100 of Rollins 1,300 stu- 
dents are enrolled in the com- 
bined major program, most of 
them linking speech/commu- 
nications with business courses. 
The increased popularity of 
communications courses at 
Rollins and other schools stems 
in part from the growth of public 
demand for communications 
and from what some perceive as 
the "glamour" of communica- 
tions professions, Planck says. In 
addition, students are attracted 
to the field because it is a 
people-oriented major, she says. 
Rollins communications 
courses emphasize such skills as 
development of logical thought, 
research skills, creative thinking 
and expression, organizational 
skills, critical listening, verbal 
presentation and leadership. 
Among the department's 
course offerings are: Funda- 
mentals of Speech; Elements of 
Communication; Mass Commu- 
nication; A Sociocultural Per- 
spective; Persuasive Speaking 
and Theories of Persuasion. 
"I can't think of a single field 
where those courses wouldn't 
be relevant", Planck says about 
the department's curriculum. 
Departmental status has 
allowed the speech/commu- 
nications program to add three 
courses and revise several 
others. Previously, the program 
was offered as an area of study 
under Rollins Theatre Arts 
Department. 
In addition to using speech/ 
communications courses as a 
base in other fields, recent 
Rollins graduates have been suc- 
cessful in getting jobs in the 
communications field itself. One 
recent graduate, for example, is 
working for a large advertising 
firm in New York City; another, is 
executive producer of an 
Orlando television news pro- 
gram. 
Planck says she and fellow 
instructors C. LaRue Boyd and 
Dr. Charles Rogers see part of 
their responsibility as helping 
students develop internships 
and career contacts. 
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CLASS NEWS 
We often forget that our Rollins friends and classmates are inter- 
ested in knowing "how things are going" with a fellow classmate. We ask 







Fill me out and mail me to: Class Notes, Alumni House, Box 2736, Rollins 
College, Winter Park, Florida 32789 
MOVING? 
If you are moving, please give us advance notice, so that the Rollins 
College Magazine can follow you to keep you posted on College hap- 
penings. 
Just drop this coupon into an envelope and mail to: Rollins College 
Alumni Association, P. O. Box 2736, Rollins College, Winter Park, Florida 
32789 
NAME                                  (FIRST) (MAIDEN) (LAST) 
/ 
HUSBAND'S NAME OR INITIALS TELEPHONE 
CLASS 
NEW STREET ADDRESS 
CITY STATE ZIP CODE 
OLD CITY, STATE, ZIP 
EFFECTIVE DATE OF NEW ADDRESS 
/ 
OCCUPATION BUSINESS TELEPHONE 
NAME OF EMPLOYER 
Postal regulations require us to pay 25 cents lor every copy not deliverable as 
addressed. Please notify us in advance. We can process it more quickly and save the 
College money on returned mail. Thank you. 
Rollins College 




Robert M. Buck 
Barbara Vitaliano 
Sandra W. Jones 
Randy Xenakis 
Want to be a CAREER CONSULTANT? 
Clip and mail to: Career Planning and Placement Center, Box 2587, 
Rollins College, Winter Park, FL 32789 
We believe that some of the most valuable assistance in career plan- 
ning for Rollins students is available from the thousands of alumns and 
parents who are or have been involved in hundreds of different 
careers throughout the world. If you wish to offer assistance please 
complete and return: 
Name Class. 
STAFF 
William R. Cordon '51 
Director of Alumni Affairs 
Jeanne R. Tauscher '56 
Coordinator of Alumni Relations 
Diana S. Johnson 
Coordinator of Records 
Karen Moehl 
Secretary 
Loison P. Tingley 
Alumni Annual Fund 
Some photographs and articles are supplied by Rollins Public Relations 
Office. 
Rollins College prohibits and rejects any discrimination based on race, sex, color, 
creed, national origin, and religion in the selection and admission of students. 
Applicants can be fully assured of admission solely on the basis of their academic 
achievements and qualifications. 
Further, the practice of discrimination on the basis of race, sex, color, creed, 
national origin, and religion is prohibited in all programs and activities at Rollins 
College. 
The Rollins College Alumni Record, (USPS 470-060), is published quarterly, Fall, 
Winter, Spring and Summer by the Rollins College Alumni Association, Winter 
Park, Florida 32789, and distributed to graduates, former students seniors and 
Friends of Rollins College. 
All communications and POD Forms 3579 should be sent to Rollins College, Box 






Check area of interest: 
LUUIK] ©urn 
I will, at student request, meet in my work setting to discuss 
my occupation. 
I will help students make contacts within my company or 
agency for part-time jobs or internships. 
I will help students make contacts within my company or 
agency for permanent employment. 
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1850   TAUUH   AVE. 
kIMEK   PARK H    32789 
* Reunion Schedule 
* Homecoming 
* Quality Education 
